


Let’s make this moment last forever…for the couple who want it all, and want it personal.
This package is a completely personalised ceremony, written from scratch. We will work
together to tell your love story, to create a unique ceremony that will reflect the life you
share together. A moment for you both to pause, acknowledge and celebrate the start of
your new life as a married couple. 

INCLUSIONS:
   
- Face to Face meet and greet. Let’s meet up and start the process of weaving together
your ceremony, fill out the legal paperwork and get to know each other. Coffee, beer or
champers  is on me! 

- Personalised Ceremony. You give me the deets, and I will weave together the story of
you two.  Heartfelt, lovey dovey mushy wooshy or champagne toasts, fun and full of
life...it's up to you. Most personalised ceremonies tend to last approximately 20-30
minutes. 
 
- Ceremony Ideas Pack. I know that storytelling does not come easily to everyone, but
don’t worry I have a tried and tested questionnaire to inspire you to dig deep to get the
best bits of your story so I can create an amazing ceremony that is true to you. Want to
include some fun little extra's into your ceremony, I have a bunch of rad ideas to add some
spice to the day.
  
- Professional PA System. There is nothing worse than guests not being able to hear what's
going on. Your guests will definitely be able to hear everything because my PA is a
professional system, and will be loud enough for everyone to hear. 

- Vows Assistance. Stuck writing your vows...just can't get those epic feels onto paper. I can
help you coax out the promises that are important to you and your partner to ensure that
you make your commitment personal, heartfelt, tear jerkers, fun or funny. Or just use the
traditional ones, it’s up to you!
   
- Ceremony Rehearsal Tips. I have all the tip n tricks rolled into one easy to follow PDF to
make you feel at ease, just run through at your leisure. 
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- Lodging of Legal Paperwork. I will ensure that all of the legal paperwork is filled out
correctly and lodged with Birth Deaths and Marriages according to the Marriage Act. I will
also explain the process of applying for your official marriage certificate which you will
require if you are planning on changing your name.

- Clothing. I will dress to match the theme or look and feel of your big day, to make sure
your photographs are visually beautiful with no awkward celebrant wrecking the vibe. If
you are planning a theme wedding, let me know because I love to dress up…
 
- Contact. I will provide you with unlimited email contact, one face to face meeting and as
many phone calls as required to get your day planned perfectly. 

- Pet Friendly. If you want your four legged family member involved in the nuptials, just let
me know and we can work them into the service. Don’t want Bruno to poop on the aisle,
don’t worry I  have an associate who specialises in Pet Friendly Wedding services (for an
additional fee). 

- Travel. All travel for our face to face meeting, rehearsal and wedding ceremony is
included in this package within Newcastle and The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be
quoted separately).

 
 
 
 
PRICE:
Starting from $2,000AUD 
in Newcastle or The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be quoted separately).
 
Complimentary Extra's: 
- Vow Cards. My beautiful friend Jess from Palmer & Co will print them on cotton paper
with a silk ribbon for you to keep.
- Umbrellas. Plan B is sorted with my range of umbrellas for all inclement weather. 
- Signing Table. I have two options for signing table and chairs. Natural timber set and
Parisian White cafe set.
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Just want the legal stuff? This one is for you…

INCLUSIONS:

- Face to Face meet and greet. Let’s meet up and start the process of weaving together
your ceremony, fill out the legal paperwork and get to know each other. Coffee is on me! 
 
- Civil Ceremony. You will be receive a legal only ceremony that will cover all of the
important parts and a little about you both. Most legal only ceremonies tend to last
approximately 10 minutes. 

- Lodging of Legal Paperwork. I will ensure that all of the legal paperwork is filled out
correctly and lodged with Birth Deaths and Marriages according to the Marriage Act. I will
also explain the process of applying for your official marriage certificate which you will
require if you are planning on changing your name.
 
-Clothing. I will dress to match the theme or book and feel of your ceremony, to make sure
your photographs are visually beautiful with no awkward celebrant wrecking the vibe. If
you are planning a theme wedding, let me know because I love to dress up…

- Contact. I will provide you will unlimited email contact, one face to face meeting and as
many phone calls as required to get your day planned perfectly. 

         PRICE:
         Mid-Week Mon-Thurs - 

Starting from $900.00AUD 
in Newcastle or The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be quoted separately). 
 
Complimentary Extra's: 
- Vow Cards. My beautiful friend Jess from Palmer & Co will print them on cotton paper
with a silk ribbon for you to keep.
- Umbrellas. Plan B is sorted with my range of umbrellas for all inclement weather. 
- Signing Table. I have two options for signing table and chairs. Natural timber set and
Parisian White cafe set.
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AMY SULLIVAN
Civil Celebrant

0423 500 931
Amy@insigniaceremonies.com
www.insigniaceremonies.com
       @insignia_ceremonies         Insignia Ceremonies 
Newcastle | Hunter Valley | Maitland | Port Stephens | Central Coast | Mid North Coast


